Asia Protected Areas Partnership
Promoting collaboration, best practices and
innovative solutions for Asia’s protected areas
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Why Protected Areas?

One of the most effective
approaches to conserving
biodiversity and ecosystems
Provide essential services: food,
water, clean air, medicines
Provide homes, jobs and
livelihoods to millions of people
across the Asia region
Are primary sources of drinking
water for over 1/3 of world’s
largest cities
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Why Protected Areas?
Protected areas are important
carbon sinks
In the Greater Mekong
Subregion alone, over 100
million tonnes of carbon dioxide
emissions have been avoided
via reforestation.
Coastal and marine protected
areas store high amounts of
carbon in their soil, kelp beds,
and mangroves.

Why Protected Areas?
Protected areas reduce risks
of natural disasters
Studies carried out in Sri
Lanka after the 2004
tsunami showed that areas
with protected coral reefs
experienced much less
damage than areas with
severely degraded reefs
Following the Japan
tsunami, the Sanriko Fukko
Park has been established to
reduce risks from future
natural disasters

Aichi Biodiversity Target 11
Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 is the Strategic Plan on
Biodiversity’s target related to protected areas.
It aims to have at least:
17% of terrestrial and inland water areas; and
10% of coastal and marine areas
conserved as protected areas by 2020.
These protected areas are also expected to be:
- Of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem
services
- Effectively and equitably managed
- Ecologically representative and well connected to other
protected area systems
- Well integrated into the wider landscape and seascape
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Protected Areas in Asia: Status
• Extent of protected area coverage
varies greatly between countries.
• Asia Protected Planet Report
reveals that terrestrial protected
areas covered 13.9% of Asia
Region in August 2014.
• Measured against Aichi
Biodiversity Target 11, Asia is
falling short of its goals; only a
handful of countries will have at
least 17% of their terrestrial area
and inland waters covered by
protected areas by 2020.

Protected Areas in Asia: Status
Percentage of protected area coverage per country for terrestrial and
inland water areas and marine and coastal areas

Protected Areas in Asia: Status
Percentage of all terrestrial and inland water areas and marine and coastal areas
covered by protected areas in the Asia Region
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Protection of marine habitats is
critically low, with just 1.4% of
the seas within national
jurisdiction (0-200 miles)
covered by protected areas and
only 0.04% of marine and
coastal areas between 12 and
200 nautical miles currently
under protected area
management.
In order to reach the 10%
coverage target, countries
would have to increase marine
protected area coverage by 1.6
million square kilometers.

Percentage of marine and coastal protected area
coverage in the Asia Region

Protected Areas in Asia: Threats
Protected areas are at risk from a
number of factors:
• Rapid economic and population
growth
• Severe habitat degradation and
exploitation, in the form of energy
production and mining
• Erosion of traditional practices
• Illegal wildlife trade
• Pollution
• Climate change
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Need for Regional Collaboration
There is a growing recognition of
the need for:
• regional collaboration among protected
area agencies at national and subnational levels
• sharing of experiences and best
practices
• increased capacity for trans-boundary
approaches to protected area
management
• a stronger voice for the Asia protected
area community at regional and global
policy fora
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Purpose of Asia Protected Areas Partnership

Facilitate increased regional
collaboration among protected area
agencies in Asia
Promote best practices and
innovative solutions to the
challenges facing the region’s
protected areas
Enhance trans-boundary and
regional cooperation
Raise awareness of the benefits of
Asia’s protected areas

Asia Protected Areas Partnership: Background

-

Nov 2013: Idea for partnership endorsed at the Inaugural
Asia Parks Conference in Sendai Japan

-

April 2014: First International Planning Committee meeting
unanimously endorsed formation of the Asia Protected
Areas Partnership

-

Nov 2014: Asia Protected Areas Partnership formally
launched at the IUCN World Parks Congress; certificates
awarded to first members

-

June 2015: APAP Constitution developed
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APAP Structure
The Asia Protected Areas
Partnership is chaired by
IUCN, International Union for
Conservation of Nature.
It is also co-chaired by an
APAP member organisation on
a rotational basis, beginning
with the Ministry of the
Environment, Japan.
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Activities

Convene protected area
community for regular workshops,
training and experience sharing,
including a regular Asia Parks
Congress
Promote access to technical
information and support
development of best practice
standards
Facilitate studies on economic and
other benefits of protected areas
Explore establishment of strategic
alliances with other sectors

Join APAP
Informal, voluntary network with
no costs for membership
Diverse range of protected area
agencies have already joined
Membership is open to
government protected area
agencies at national and subnational levels.
Membership will also be open to
other institutions with a
commitment to APAP’s
objectives
No limit on number of members
from a single country
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Membership

By joining, your organization will
have an opportunity to:
• Participate in technical
workshops on topics such as
management effectiveness
evaluation, participatory
management approaches, benefit
sharing, and mitigation of humanwildlife conflict.
• Exchange experiences with
protected area colleagues from
around the region
• Have direct access to the latest
protected area information and
guidelines

“The establishment of this group represents a new
commitment from government agencies across Asia to work
together on protected area issues, and demonstrates a
growing recognition of the critical role that protected areas
play in ensuring human wellbeing.”
APAP Co-chair: Aban Marker Kabraji, Regional Director, IUCN
Asia

